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From the Principal 

“Our vision is for a world class education system that 

encourages and supports every student to be the very 

best they can be, no matter where they live or what kind 

of learning challenges they may face” Alice Springs (Mparntwe) 

Education Declaration  

This vision is very similar to our school vision at City Beach Primary School – 
ultimately the vision and purpose of all school centres around the two goals 
articulated in the Alice Springs Mparntwe (pronounced M-ban tua) Education 
Declaration 2019.  Mparntwe is the Arrernte name for Alice Springs. The 
Aboriginal Arrernte (pronounced arrunda) peoples are the traditional 
custodians of Alice Springs and the surrounding region. 

The Declaration has two distinct but interconnected goals: 
Goal 1: The Australian education system promotes excellence and equity  

Goal 2: All young Australians become: confident and creative  

individuals; successful lifelong learners; and active and informed members  

of the community. 

As you can see our school works towards achieving the vision and goals of the 
Education Declaration each day.  

The start of the 2020 school year has been exceptionally smooth and teachers 
have thoroughly enjoyed getting classroom routines and expectations 
established. Our students and staff from Year 1-6 got together for our first 
stand up assembly in the undercover area – it was gorgeous to see everyone 
happy to be back and ready to learn! 

Over the next few weeks, teachers will be running class meetings for parents. 
These meetings will give you the opportunity to get to know your child’s 
classroom teacher, their philosophy, routines and expectations. Please keep 
an eye out for their weekly Connect notices. If you are having difficulty with 

City Beach Primary School 
 

Newsletter 
 

Coming Events 
 
February 
14      Welcome Assembly 9am 
14      Welcome Sundowner 3:10-6pm 
18      P&C Meeting & AGM  
25      Treadly Tuesday starts 
26      Wear Green for Gumdrops Day 
28       School Development Day 
 
March 
2        Labor Day Public Holiday 
3-13  Interm Swimming yrs 4-6 
4        Harmony Day with JSP 
10     Board Meeting & AGM 6:30pm 
          in Library          
11     Sculptures By The Sea (yr 1-6) 
12     Interhouse Swimming Carnival 
              ( yrs 4 – 6) 
17     P&C Meeting 
18     Sculptures @ CBPS 
20     Assembley yr 2/3 
25     Interschool Swimming Carnival 
31     Ride to School Day 
 
April 
4/5    P&C Sleepoval 
9        ANZAC Service yr 4/5 
          End Term One 
 

Term Dates 

Term 1 
3 February – 9 April 
Term 2 
28 April – 3 July 
Term 3 
20 July – 25 September 
Term 4 
12 October – 17 December 
 

School Development Days 

Friday 28 February 
Friday 29 May 

Monday 9 November 
 

SMS Absences 

0437 485 812 
 

School Watch 

1800 177 777 
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Connect, either usernames, passwords or just getting set up – please come to the office and Brunhild will be 
able to help! 

Our Amazing P&C 

This morning we had the chance to 
get together with some of our new 
families at the P&C Welcome Morning 
Tea in the library. It was lovely to see 
so many new parents getting to know 
other parents.  

The P&C led by Wal Turner as President and his group of extremely dedicated committee members last year, 
provided an incredible amount of support both financially and in voluntary hours to nurture the very strong 
sense of community that we have at City Beach Primary School. Next week on Tuesday 18 February at 

7:00pm in the Library they will be holding their P&C AGM. This is their first meeting for the year and is really 

important in setting up the P&C Executive Committee that will lead our community in 2020.  

Please consider taking on one of the many roles that will be vacant this year to continue to support the heart 
of our school. Have a look at the P&C section in this issue of the newsletter to see the positions that are 
available for nomination…and then NOMINATE!   

Congratulations Anita McSweeney  

Many of you may have seen that Anita McSweeney our Green Shoots 
initiative guru @ CBPS was the WA Winner for the Community Citizen Medal 
for Active Citizenship at the Premier’s Annual Australia Day Awards. 
Congratulations Anita you are a very deserving winner of this award. It’s great 
to see your time, effort and energy recognised not only for the work that you 
do for our school in our Hearts and Minds garden but also for your work in 

the community.  

Welcome Assembly 

Our first whole school assembly (PP – Year 6) for the year is set for this Friday 14 February at 8:50am in the 
undercover area. All parents and families are welcome. Our student leaders will be hosting the assembly and 
the final group of student leaders will be announced.  We will also be hearing about Green Batch and what it 
will mean for us here at CBPS… and finishing with a chance to get into the groove…we hope you can make it! 

2020 P&C Welcome Sundowner  

This Friday 14 February between 3:10pm and 6:00pm our staff are really looking forward to being a part of 

the P&C Welcome Sundowner to welcome all families to the start of another great year. Bring along 

something for the sharing table, your drinks and conversation to enjoy a relaxed afternoon of catching up 
and getting to know you! 

You will also have the chance to buy a sweet treat from our Valentine’s Day Cake Stall organised and run by 
the Year 6 Graduating Class for 2020. I’m looking forward to enjoying your company and seeing our kids 
playing in the beautiful surrounds of our school! 
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From the Deputy 

 
Welcome back to the 2020 school year. There have been some changes to events and dates on the planners 

so make sure you check the latest version attached and the website. A brief overview of the key date 

changes is listed at the end of the newsletter.   

 

2020 will see some new and exciting changes to weekly events. 

  

Monday - Stand-Up Assembly 8:50am  

This will kick start our week with reminders of events, the You Can Do It/School values focus and the 

occasional whole school Jump Jam.  

 

Tuesday - Treadly Tuesday (Years 1-6)    

Our bike riding program will change to Tuesday this year hence the new 

name Treadly Tuesday. Notes and permission slips will be sent home 

very soon. These will need to be returned to the class teacher no later 

than Monday 24 February. It will start with Years 1-6 and with our early 

childhood students will join us a little later in the year.   

 

Tidy Tuesday – Zip Up, Hang Up, Clean Up – ZU HU CU  

One of our whole school incentives is to keep the school neat and tidy. On Tuesdays our 

Environmental Officers will carry out a random check to make sure the areas outside 

classrooms are neat and tidy. This means having bags zipped up, hung up on hooks or 

placed on the bench and the area underneath clean and free of personal items and 

rubbish. Points are allocated and the winning class receives an extra 10 minutes of play 

after recess as well as a certificate and ZU HU CU mascot for the week. 

 

Wednesday   

Our Wipe Out Waste incentive will run once a week on a Wednesday. On this day students are encouraged to 

have a waste free lunch box. This means no cling wrap or single serve items including: chip, biscuits, yogurt 

and juice boxes. I have seen some great examples of waste free lunch boxes when I have been on duty – see 

the pictures below. Students will be given a token if their lunch box is completely waste free on this day. The 

points will be tallied for each class with the winning class receives the mascot and a certificate. As a special 

incentive the class who Wipes Out Waste the most in Term 1 will also receive a special whole class reward.  

 

 
Thursday  

The student leaders run our weekly radio broadcast - City Beach Radio (CBR). This will be held at 8:50 am with 

the student leadership team addressing the school and announcing the winning class for Zu HU CU and Wipe 

Out Waste. The House Captains will also share the activities that they are running at lunch time and the 

Environmental Officers will share a tip of the week. Student of the Week awards will also be announced at 

this time. Junior sport will run on Thursday afternoon from 2:10 – 3:10pm and Senior sport remains on Friday 

afternoon from 2:10 – 3:10pm to enable our senior classes to participate in interschool team sports in Term 

2. 
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Friday 

Whole school assemblies are also held on a Friday in the undercover area at 

8:50am. Each class takes a turn to run the assembly and present an item based on 

what they have been learning about in class. Running an assembly provides 

students with the opportunity to perform in front of a group as well as develop a 

range of speaking skills. You will find all the assemblies are listed on the term 

planners. However, on occasions these do change so always check the latest 

newsletter for updates.  

 

I am very excited to have a teaching role again this year. I will be working in Year 2 

Room 2 on a Friday. I am looking forward to teaching Science to all the Year 2 

students on a Friday afternoon. It is always great to get back to the core business of 

teaching and learning as this also helps me to learn and grow and support both the 

students and teachers in a wide variety of ways.  

 

School Leaders  

The 6 student councillors all met and are 

busy working on our first fundraiser of the 

year. This will be held on Wednesday 26 

February, with a wear Green for Gumdrops 

Day. The aim is to raise money to buy 

seedlings to replant koala habitats that 

have been affected by the bushfires 

around Australia. House Captains and the positions for Environmental and IT 

officers will be voted on Thursday 13 February with students presenting speeches 

to Years 3-6 at 11:15am in the library. The leaders will be announced at the 

Welcome Assembly on Friday 14 February at 9:00am  

 

Term Planners  

The updated term planners for 2020 are now on the website. Please note that Ride 

Your Bike to school Day will be held on 31 March and the Anzac Day service will be 

held on the last day the term – Thursday 9 April.  

 

Here is a quick overview of some events that have changed in the coming weeks. 

 

Thursday 13 Feb  – student leader speeches in the library at 11:15am 

Friday 14 Feb        – Welcome assembly  

Friday 14 Feb        – Welcome sundowner 3:10 to 6pm. Bring a platter for the  

                                   grazing table              

Tuesday 25 Feb     – Treadly Tuesday starts – bring in permission slips by Monday 

24 February  

Friday 28 Feb       –  School Development Day – no students attend.  

 

 

 

Warm regards 

Alison Jenkins 
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School Board 

 

Dear Parents and Caregivers 

 

Welcome back to another school year and to new families, welcome to the City 

Beach Primary School community.  

 

As background for new parents, City Beach Primary School is an independent 

school and has a Board to enable parents and members of the community to 

contribute in activities that will further the interest of the school and its students.  

This includes establishing and reviewing the schools’ objectives via the Business 

Plan, evaluating the schools’ performance, promoting the school, establishing 

codes of conduct and planning the financial arrangements of the school to meet its 

objectives.  

 

Board members include: 

James Fuller – Parent Representative and Chair 

Mari Dart – Principal 

Alison Jenkins – Deputy Principal 

Lauren Graffin – Staff representative  

Fiona Ellett-Leggo - Parent Representative 

Nancy Howard - Parent Representative 

Jade Pervan – Parent Representative and Secretary 

Trevor Hammond – Co-opted member 

Rosie Candler – Community Representative 

 

Later in the year we may also seek nominations for another Parent Representative 

Board member.   

 

The Board will hold its Annual General Meeting (AGM) at 6.30pm on Tuesday 10 

March in the school library. Parents and caregivers are encouraged to attend the 

AGM and it’s an opportunity to ask questions of the Board and to discuss the Board’s 

priorities.  

 

More information on current Board members and the minutes of previous Board 

meetings are available here. 

 

In the meantime if you have any questions please email the Board via 

CBPSboard@gmail.com or by talking to any Board member when you see them at 

the school.  

 

Many thanks  

 

James Fuller  

Chair, School Board 

 

 

 

http://citybeachps.wa.edu.au/our-school/school-board/
mailto:CBPSboard@gmail.com
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Art News                  

Welcome to 2020. It has been an excellent start to the year. I am happy to say that everyone has come into 

the art room with a positive and enthusiastic attitude. 

 

Sculptures @ City Beach 

The annual Sculptures at City Beach (S@CB) exhibition is only a month away. For those who are new to the 

school, S@CB is a whole-school exhibition where sculptures are made at home and exhibited at school. 

Here is what you need to know for now: 

Date: Wednesday, 18 March 

Materials: At least 80% of the sculpture needs to be made from clean salvaged materials, e.g. plastics, paper, 

old toys etc. 

Theme: For K-1, it is a free choice. For Years 2-6, it is Big is Beautiful. 

It is up to you to interpret the theme in any way you wish, so start brainstorming 

what big and beautiful mean to you. Exercise your imagination and go beyond the literal. 

 

Categories  

• Individual (K-6) – for the student who says, “I wanna work all by myself”. 

• Group (family and/or friend collaborations) 

• Friends of City Beach (individual entry open to anyone who has had some association with CBPS, e.g. ex-

students, family members, teachers, neighbours etc.). 

Installation: Please consider safety. Sculptures will be exhibited outside. That means that they need to be 

designed so they are securely fixed and weatherproof. Mrs Dart and I hope to have a sculpture garden for an 

extra week or so afterwards. If you want to exhibit your sculpture beyond the 18 March, please make sure 

that it will last the distance.   

 

Art Shirts 

Art is messy work, and an art shirt helps keep our everyday clothes clean. All students need to wear an art 

shirt for every lesson to learn great studio habits. To establish a good habit, please ensure that your child has 

an art shirt that is comfortable and available for every lesson. 

 

 
Well done Room 2 for all having art shirts 

Sue Girak 

Visual Arts Specialist  
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                            Piano for Sale 

 

                                   
 

The school piano in the Kindy room shed is up for sale. 

You are welcome to take a look at it before or straight after school. 

Offers can be made to Mari.Dart@education.wa.edu.au  

Offers close next Wednesday 19 February 2020 
 

P&C President News 

 

A warm welcome to 2020 from the P&C - this year is again shaping up to be another stellar year. Please see 

the tentative P&C Calendar of Events below to see what's ahead, starting with the Welcome Sundowner this 

Friday. Thank you to those who attended this mornings ‘Welcome Morning tea at CBPS’ 

 

The first P&C meeting of 2020 (and our Annual General Meeting) is scheduled for Tuesday 18 February at 

7pm in the school library. This is a great opportunity to meet other parents and discuss P&C matters with the 

principal and deputy principal. We would love to see you there. 

 

Calendar of Events  

 

Term  EVENT DATE 2020 -  ALL TBC 

1 Welcome Morning Tea Wednesday 12 February 

1 Welcome Sundowner Friday 14  February 

1 Sculptures at City Beach 18 (6-23) March 

1 Ride to School day (bike engraving/maintenance) Wednesday 1  April 

1 Sleep over on the Oval Saturday 4 April 

2 Walk to School Day / Fruit Platters (TOC $’s?) Thursday 21 May 

2 Kids Movie Night at Bridge Club Saturday 13 June 

2 Family Event Saturday (TBC) 

3  Parent Social Evening – TBC  Saturday 8 August (TBC) 

mailto:Mari.Dart@education.wa.edu.au
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3 Book Week (Book week team to manage) 10-14 August 

3 School Open Night Thursday 17 September 

4 C’mas Carols/JSP Performance/Sundowner  Friday 28 November (TBC) 

 

 

 

Voluntary School Contributions 

 

The P&C Voluntary funds enable the P&C to support the school and provide better resources by way of your 

generous contributions.   

 

Some of the funds that go directly to the school to benefit the students include donations for the following 

on an annual basis: 

● Classroom Home Readers 

● Library books 

● Teacher incentives and the you can do it treasure chest 

Other larger items that have been supported by the parent community are brought forth by the parents and 

the teachers.  Some of these benefits to the school include:  

● Nature Playground (2018) 

● Installation of the lights for the upper oval (2018) 

● Green Shoots Project (2019) 

● Bush Tucker Garden (2019) 

● Installation of new netball/basketball hoops (2019) 

● quadrangle/undercover area upgrades (2020 pending) 

 

Please note that the PnC voluntary fund is a different cost to the school fees that are paid each term.  

 If you haven’t already or aren’t sure if you have contributed this year, please contact the CBPS Treasurer at 

(cbps.pandc.treasurer@gmail.com) for details or make a direct deposit to: 

 

Account Name: City Beach PnC 

BSB Number: 016 305 

Account Number: 3409 01657 

 

● P&C Voluntary Contribution (1 Child) $125 

●  

● P&C Voluntary Contribution (2 Children) $250 

●  

● P&C Voluntary Contribution (3 Children) $350 

●  

● P&C Voluntary Contribution (4 Children) $400 
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Extra Curricular Language Lessons 

 

 

In Term 1 2020 the P&C will be trialling optional French classes with a 

native French teacher in the music room either before or after school.  

For the initial trial, these classes will only be available for 

Kindy/PP/Year 1s. Class numbers will be capped so please contact P&C 

rep, Sophie Cunneen Sophie.cunneen@gmail.com to register your 

interest and your preference for before or after school. Further details 

(including lesson prices) to follow. 

 

 

P&C Meeting/Vacancies 

 

The P&C is urgently looking for volunteers to fill a number of positions, namely CRC Chair, P&C Secretary, 

Canteen Liaison, P&C President Vice President, P&C President. If you haven’t dipped your toes into 

volunteering or otherwise are looking to take a more active position in your child's education, we ask that 

you consider taking on one of these roles or helping us find someone who might. 

 

If you are perhaps new to the P&C and/or just want to contribute in a lesser capacity or can assist the CRC 

Team as a volunteer please contact me 

 

Position   Duties 

CRC Chair 

(outgoing Nancy Shaw) 

● Working with the P&C Executive and CRC team 

members to create the fundraising events 

calendar each year  

● Drumming up volunteers, running the events, 

working with the School Lead Team & 

Administration to help make the events possible, a 

person who can deliver an event from start to 

finish 

● General computer skills (Office/Excel/prompt 

Emailer) 

● Liaise with third parties involved in each event 

where applicable 

P&C Secretary  

(outgoing Charlie Cunneen) 

● Take minutes at meetings 

● Prepare meeting agenda 

● Collect correspondence in/out 

Canteen Liaison 

(outgoing Jo Fuller) 

● Promotion of the canteen to 

students/parents/staff e.g. sharing photos of food, 

newsletter updates 

● Review and update of canteen menu/ suppliers 

when applicable (hard copy & on QuickCliq). 

● Primary contact for canteen staff (address queries, 

discuss ideas)   

mailto:Sophie.cunneen@gmail.com
mailto:cbps.pandc.president@gmail.com
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● Provision of canteen updates to P&C (2 P&C 

meetings per term) 

● Monitoring of canteen gmail account, incl. sending 

supplier invoices to Treasurer for payment 

P&C President Vice President 

(outgoing Jo Fuller) 

● The Vice President acts as understudy to the P&C 

President 

● Vice Presidents can chair meetings when the 

President is unavailable 

P&C President 

(outgoing Wallace Turner) 

● The attainment of the P&C Association’s 

objectives 

● Ensuring that the P&C Association takes part in 

decision-making processes in the school 

● The successful functioning of the P&C Association 

meetings 

● Fostering fair participation of all members and 

ensuring that all new members are made to feel 

welcome 

… and more 

 

 
Wallace Turner  

P&C President 

 
 

P&C General News 

 

Red Book  

Welcome new families to CBPS. 

 

At the beginning of each academic year and again at the start of Semester 2, the P&C Committee ask to collect 

or amend contact information from the parents/caregivers of each year group to form a school directory - we 

call it the ‘Red Book’. 

 

The contact information collected includes all or some of the following (it’s up to you):  names, addresses, 

phone numbers, email addresses, au pair etc.  This information is provided voluntarily by you as the 

parent/caregiver and is not provided to the P&C Committee by the school. The primary purpose of use is for 

Class Reps to inform or remind parents/caters of school/teacher and P&C events and activities. 

Contact information may also be used by parents/caregivers to inform or arrange private gatherings 

unconnected to City Beach Primary School eg. Child’s birthday party; play dates etc. 

If you would like more information or need to add/amend contact details, please contact Anna Dunstan 0419 

582 489 or CBPS.pandc.redbook@gmail.com 

 

Regards 
Anna Dunstan 
P&C Red Book Liaison  
     

 

https://www.pandc.org.au/forms/faqs/Quick%20member%20info%20-%20Role%20of%20the%20President.pdf
mailto:CBPS.pandc.redbook@gmail.com
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Uniform News 

 

Please note the dates for Second-hand Uniform shop for this term:  

 

Friday 14 February 8:15-8:45am 

 

School bags are back in stock - $47.50 each 

 

 

Alison Salfinger 
cbps.pandc.uniforms@gmail.com  

 

 

School Banking 
 

SCHOOL BANKING EVERY FRIDAY 8.20 - 8.45am 

 

We also have a drop off box for those who can’t make Fridays. 

Further information is available on our webpage, please click here. 

 

If you would like to set your child up with a school banking account please visit 

your local Commonwealth Bank branch, there is one at the Floreat Forum. You 

will need to bring ID for them and yourself. When you have your child's bank 

details bring them along to school banking and we can set you up from there.  

More information can be found here: 

https://www.commbank.com.au/banking/school-banking.html   

 

 NEW EMAIL: cbps.pandc.schoolbanking@gmail.com 

 

 

                                                             

 
 

Please note that Community Notices are now attachments to the 
newsletter  

 
 

 

 

mailto:cbps.pandc.uniforms@gmail.com
https://www.citybeachps.com.au/web/entries.php?cat=56001&sid=165978325&catname=Parents
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.commbank.com.au%2Fbanking%2Fschool-banking.html&data=02%7C01%7Ckim.obrien%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cf441cc65774a4d22dced08d7af81c7a9%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637170844241969279&sdata=o0FO9VYzUPIIZY3Mn%2BM9MVNa5EIShO2478JsMa2fmEE%3D&reserved=0
mailto:cbps.pandc.schoolbanking@gmail.com

